
Jad� Hous� Men�
87 Mountway Road, Taunton Deane, United Kingdom

+441823353443 - http://www.jadehousetaunton.co.uk/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Jade House from Taunton Deane. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Jade House:
Great, tasty food. Very reasonably priced and big portion sizes. Variety on the menu including vegetarian options.

Fast collection time. Will definitely be ordering again! read more. What User doesn't like about Jade House:
We have been coming here for 15 years but used it two or three times during last couple of months and really

has declined. Tonight I had Mixed Duck and Pork which used to be just that in a flavoursome sauce. Now for the
second time recently it was only two thirds meat with one third beansprouts in a sloppy, watery and tasteless
sauce. Also used to do excellent Pad Thai but again now it is a poor imitation of it 's fo... read more. At Jade

House from Taunton Deane you have the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of
animal meat or fish was used, Many guests are especially impressed by the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY
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POTATOE CHIPS
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CHILLI SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS
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